WOMEN’S COLLEGE
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY, ALIGARH

Local Advertisement No. 06WC/2018-19 dated 06.02.2019

Applications on the prescribed form are invited for the following post of Guest Teacher in Women’s College for the Academic Session 2018-2019.

1. Guest Teacher (Bio-Chemistry) - one

Honorarium: Rs. 1000 per Lecture to a maximum of Rs. 25000/- per month

Essential - Qualifications:

(i) Good academic record as defined by the concerned university with at least 55% marks (or an equivalent grade in a point scale wherever grading system is followed) at the Master’s Degree level in the relevant subject from an Indian University or an equivalent degree from an accredited foreign university.

(ii) Besides fulfilling the above qualifications, the candidate must have cleared the National Eligibility Test (NET) conducted by the UGC, CSIR or similar test accredited by the UGC

(iii) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-clauses (i) and (ii) above, candidates, who are or have been awarded a Ph.D. Degree in accordance with the University Grants Commission (Minimum Standards and Procedure for Award of Ph.D. Degree) Regulations, 2009 shall be exempted from the requirement of the minimum eligibility condition of NET for recruitment and appointment of Assistant Professor or equivalent positions in Universities / Colleges / Institutions.

Further, the award of degrees to candidates registered for the M.Phil/Ph.D. programme prior to July 11, 2009, shall be governed by the provisions of the then existing Ordinances/ By Laws /Regulations of the Institution awarding the degrees and the Ph.D. candidates shall be exempted from the requirement of the minimum eligibility condition of NET for recruitment and appointment of Assistant Professor or equivalent positions in Universities/Colleges/Institutions subject to the fulfillment of the conditions:

(a) Ph.D. degree of the candidate awarded in regular mode only.
(b) Evaluation of the Ph.D. thesis by at least two external examiners.
(c) Candidates had published two research papers out of which at least one in a refereed journal from out of his/ her Ph.D. work.
(d) The candidate had presented two papers in seminars/ conferences from out of the his / her Ph.D.work.
(e) Open Ph.D. Viva-Voce of the candidate had been conducted.
(a) to (e) as above are to be certified by the Vice-Chancellor/Pro-Vice Chancellor /Dean, (Academic Affairs)/ Dean or any officer as per University Instructions.
Prescribed application forms (local) to the above post may be downloaded from the website www.amuregistrar.com.

1. Persons downloading the form from the Net are required to send cash receipt of Rs. 300/- issued by the State Bank of India AMU Branch (05555) under the Head “Employment Fee” in the Account No. 10612177016 or DD of Rs. 300/- payable to Finance Officer, AMU Aligarh at State Bank of India, AMU Branch, Aligarh along with duly filled employment form complete in all respect along-with self attested Xerox copies of documents /email/postal address /contact number be submitted in the Office of the Principal Women’s College, AMU Aligarh on or before 16.02.2019 till 1.30 p.m. Candidates called for interview will not be paid TA/DA. The tentative date of interview is 24.02.2019.

2. Applications received late or without necessary supporting documents, Degree/ Certificate/Mark sheets and experience certificate not attested by the Head of the department/ Institution / Gazette Officer / self attestation shall be rejected summarily. The claim of the disability shall be examined by the Medical Board of the University for accessing variations in the disability before issuing appointment letter if selected.

3. A relaxation of 5% may be provided from 55% to 50% of the marks at the Graduate / Master’s level for the SC /ST/Physically and visually handicapped candidates.

4. A relaxation of 5% may be provided from 55% to 50% of the marks to the Ph.D. Degree holders, who have passed their Master’s Degree prior to 19th September, 1991.

5. Relevant grade which is regarded as equivalent of 55% where the grading system is followed by recognized University shall also be considered eligible.

6. The eligibility of candidates will be determined as on the last date of submission of employment forms.


Prof. Naima Khatoon

PRINCIPAL

WOMEN’S COLLEGE

A.M.U., ALIGARH

Distribution:-

1. All Deans of Faculties / Dean, Students Welfare (DSW),
2. Dean F/o Life Science, AMU
3. Chairperson, D/o Bio-Chemistry
4. Director, Computer Centre for their uploading on the AMU website
5. Principals, AMU Schools –
6. Librarian Maulana Azad Library
7. Principal, Engineering College, AMU
8. Joint Registrar (S.C.) / (Admin-T)/ Joint Finance Officer (Salary /Cash)
9. Secretary to Vice-Chancellor/Pro-Vice-Chancellor
10. Sr. P.A. to Registrar / Finance Officer / Controller (Admission /Exams)
11. Notice Boards / Mr. Hamid Khan to upload on Women’s College website
12. Office Record Women’s College, AMU